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THK CATHOLIC RECORD- 3APRIL 5, 1902.

••ThAKESPEAREAN RELIGION," friar, when ho finds his “lœst laid I scrlption in which Sliakcspoaro lived, obliged to stay. It was worse lor Stud-
schemes gang aglee,” calls on St. Frail- The country that remained undescribod | danl than for me, for his scribbing lits g.plkllljr 8toPy of Mll Âtheiwt • Con ver
cis to be his spood, so, too, the Cardi- was for the rest of the world an “un- used to come over him, and lie would »ion.
nul, when lie Hilda how precarious are discovered country," like that of llain- go nearly mad for want of paper. At j _____
the gains of human ingenuity, places lot. From our modern addiction to the lust In* fashioned a sort el notebook \ strong presentation was made a 
liis whole future in the care of heaven. study of geography we are most accua- from the bark <*t gum trees, and on the fewv veilings ago in a public lecture de-
Not despair, either Christian or pagan, tomod to apply the word to the finding leaves. ot this lie used to dot down his live red at U rand Rapids, Midi., by
is the outcome of his sad meditation ; a out by exploration of places not known ideas in shorthand. Father tichremhs. Sa id the lecturer:
sudden accession of sublime Christian before. And from this modern eager- “ \\ lion wo Imd been at Carenra about •• | .ither Athanasius lxir-eiii r, who 
hope turns the tempest in his heart ness in limiting the world to a unique t\vu years, the liehl was discovered by Ji\, [ in the seventeenth century, is 
into the peace which surpassoth under- signilieution arises the opportunity ot some prospectors. I hey were nime eogn.zetl as one of the greatest M-ivn- 
standing. 1 lis very next words are, “ I the eonumlrum lleiul, lie asks, \\ hat surprised to tind us than the gold ; we ti-t* u| his day. i le was in turn pn 
feel ni y heart new opened." .lob sit- ivas the greatest island belore Australia hue been away so long that all those |Vasi,;. if philosophy, oriental languages, 
ting on the dung hill and disputing with was discovered ?" and no one has wit who knew us thought us dead. I wo mathematics, F yptiology, phy iea I •
liis Maker learns lessons he dreamed enough to answer “ Australia." In the skeletons, supposed to be ours, hud sciences, lie was a voluminous wi itei ^ J! /V I si i "r
not of while sitting at judgment in the same way as Hamlet might the most been found in the bush a year before. olt mat hematics and physical sciences. ^J. A * 
gato ; Saul of Tarsus attains to the light, lait hful Christian speak of heaven as an " Soon there was a rush to Vaicara. ;iIuj | ; , lamuiis \. » e. : “ M nidus Su Liter 
of truth through the sudden blindness j undiscovered place ; since St. Haul, Stoddard and I disposed of our claims, laneum" xv.is a real evil pedia, coin-
of his earthly eye : for “ whom the Lord ; although rapt thither, has told us noth- made our way to Sydney, sold our gold prising all the geololu al knowledge
lovefch lie chasl.cneMi." The histories "mg uiure el it : linn “ No eye hath seen, and took passage on tiie Alameda. uj the dav. A ; Rune lie collected

ur heard, nor hath it entered into I which was just starting for San Fran-

HE BELIEVED. CARLING
Bev Hogh T. Henry • Reply to » 

vard Professor Wbo Argues Its Njn- 
Kslstenoo.

Hnr
When Ale Is rbo;oughiy rnc.ilim*. if 

le not only palatable, but wbolastme 
Carling # Ale is b .ways fully ago* 

before it In put on ii.i tunrkeg let! 
lr. wooi and In roll In rrs’lcvs< 
by the touch of time fcefeie it rearhe* 
the public.

vo rue 1h* htm 
that they re<rlv<

Standard anrl Times.Philadelphia Catholic
jiov. Hugh T. Henry, rector of the 

Cathollu High School, lectured under 
the auspices of the Knight* of Culuui- 
bus at Witherspoon Half on Thursday 
evening of last week,

leather Henry’s discourse dealt with 
“ Shakespearean Ituligion,’’ At the 
ouUct ho disclaimed any intention of 
attempting to prove that Shakespeare 
was a Catholic. George Wilkes, an 
American writer, has devoted a great 
deal of space to proving that ho was,
Imt Father Henry staled that liis re
marks would he a criticism of the charge of Jewry and Christianity record many I nor i
that there is an absence of religion in instances of a truth so beautifully lllus- tlio heart of man to conceive wlmt
NhnkosDOure a charge made by |)r, ] tratod I,y Shakespeare iu liis portrait ; hiugs the Lord hath prepared fur those " 'ever have l simp any ope so happy t-
s-intavauu of Harvard University, of the afflicted Wul-vy, who said, " Fare- who hive Him." ns Stoddard was on that voyu:: . it
'"'I'lds author stated : “If we were well tin; hopes of court ! My hopes in Tile argumentative method adopted was Ini! >>[ hopes and plans to* tie
asked to select one monument of human ! heaven do well." by tne cr. ■ i mnely an exasperating intuia-. \\ ith the i 111■ rest of his sfidjat p(ls....M1I. of a i. ..gnilieent globe ,-vpn-
civilization that should survive to some ! inn < oni itssiuNAi. AM) mo.xastkisai. one. lb- iutorpntla awry, by means lie would lie aide to make a eemlorl senting our pianotary system. it>
future age or bo transported to another With respect to Juliet’s go’.i - to ’ of pleasant epigrams. Shakespeavean able iiemo l.u- tin- I,III,; sister, and de- means ,,f a secret spring the wind,
planet to bear witness to the inhabit- shrift to arrange her love affairs, it dharaeteri/.ations in which many on- vote Ins time to writing, free trout all eould he set in motion, repveduving in
ants there of what we have been on . should hardly need to lie pointed out dunces of religion are to lie found by earn. imitation the movements of Hie earth
earth we should probably chonso the that she did" not do this at all. Her ' even the laziest seeker. The loyahle “(in the ears. Stoddard bought a am| tlio other planets around the sun. 
words of Shakes pea rc. In them we re- pretence ol doing it gained for her the Friar Laurence “ culls liis herbs 11,to a copy "I eiuqmta. He was no) sur- \ , mug triend ol the great scientist
cognize the truest portrait and best perfect privacy she desired - a eoun- 1 more booevolent Medea tlio moral- pn 1 to And that Hilton had published vailed one day iust as tile priest xvas .
memorial of man. Yot tiie archaoolog- selor in wh im nlonc sho could plaeo an iz'mg Wolsey “ dings away ambition | the .........s’. Or course he bad heard and about to attend a dying woman. Kindly
1st „f that future ago or thocosmogiapli- Implicit trust, a sympathy and advice with a profoundly pa g.............. lelievoi the news ol our ib nth, and the priest invited lia young man to Ids

of that other part of tlio heavens, she aorelv needed". Now we think the Epigrams are always striking, and often hastened to Itiliil! it- promise, t in study, there to await Ids
after conscientious study of our Shakos- future arehaelogist might well liad food n-’:. They require, however, little i|in.a was published ...................... is y, Inn naturally tiie young man s attention
nearean autobiography, would miscon- for thought in I liis clianee allusion to a mills in their construction, it a rigid Hue had been Stodoards wish. Ile «as
ceivo our life in one important respect. Christian institution which tiie sin- -artfulness with respect to their eon- wanted the merit ot in . »uv to b- o|,,|)e,
They would hardly understand that man laden dwellers on earth had surroiindcJ tents lie no consideration. Mac lit lay reeogmzed, Inn tor jw-rs   him > lie ,,vor the instrument lie aeei THK....
had had a religion.” with so splendid a panoply of rover- manufactured a brilliant stylo out of bad n 1 d ire. and lie disliked notoriety, dentally touched tliosoeret spring, start- ; tji; -r TTVXTTT T "Ct

His llrst argument deals with the ro- eneo, of truslliilness, of privacy. With them and deserved the epigram- All -liould work for art alone, ho used j„K the whole meelianisin in motion. KjVJjLJLjJlJ V IJLlijl!.
liirious vocabulary of Sltakespearo, and respect to OpiieUa, it is to be noted matic retort of Blackwood s ‘ I'.verybody to ■ ,.. Lost in admiration ot this w.-uderlul sp. TTfir*-! r"V
is curiously restricted to the discussion that tlio words of Hamlet do not ropre- reads, everybody admires, but nobody • .NiotlUard d.d not write or telegraph, imitation of tin- universe tiie priest ' Kl JSI N HiHH 
of ono single word, blood, (liis blood,) sent the conviction of tho poet or even believes in Mr. Macaulay.” From the if'' looked lorwaid to enjoying las found him onliis return. The first qties- ______
.mll that an oath occurring twelve times of tiie melancholy llano who utters plays of Shakespeare Hie archaeologist sister s and I mend s surprise and ideas- ’ tion tin- young man, who by way was an » ‘l)T î I iHiV- TH
in Sltakespearo and used once by [ago. them in a feigned insanity. If Profos- and the monographer might easily dis- ure when they should tlml bon living. av wed infidel, asked was : Father, WV/i-JJU ... J-J

In the mouths of men like lago such sor Santayana meant to imply that nuns cover that man “ had had a religion ” " we stopped over in < htcago to en- w|,„ is the genius that has made this won-
an oath does not argue religiousness J or nunneries received no reverent re- not built on the gratuitous “science’’ able btoddard to see and thank las derful iustument? Why. answered the
either in the character or the author, ligious treatment in the poet's pages, of positivism; not tearful and forbidding In mu Hilton. priest, nobody made it, it made itself,
but it certainly witnesses tho existence wo need not search further than tiie like that of the Greek dramatists, but ' « .ten he came back trum his visit |’at lier, said the young man, you arc but
Ufa religious belief that may or may next illustration, the saintly Isabella, instinct with tenderness, pity, love, he coked ton years older ; all Ins t rilling with me; it is against reason. onr jnsiiisns in nrrj it-tisrlmiat
not have passed away from the oartli. to utterly disprove tiie implication, forgiveness; not devoting to lust and bn .’•'tues* was gone 1 assed no ques- it ,s „tt,.r impossibility that this «re io-d»y «mug the best imslttoes.
Although Christian, Jew and infidel The pagan might, love chastity as some- rapine, but consecrating to chastity and wous mid after a while he spol.o._ ^ splendid and wonderful imitation of our | Write tor catslogne. Address
litter with profane lips the Name at thing conformable to reason: the Chris- ; religions poverty the highest energies ' f Id ton ts tho author ot t Inquita, universe should have made itself or be
which every knee should bend, this fact , tian regards it as the strict command of of heart and head and hand; not cor- hej.au. _ , tho work of chance. What, answered
is no witness against the present beliel God; while the Catholic “religious" ruptiiig. but purifying all tiie senses in . JHtnn. I ero-u. ^ Why 1 saw the priest, you admit that a genius was " . _ „
and devotion founded on that adorable esteems it, in its most rigorous and its passage to the soul ; not handing . you write .lie hoim mxseti necessary to make this poor, insigutli- £^5SUJ6“'i'IUlN ♦ CDLLjSkJS
Name. Oaths as a rule have become, special sense, as a divine counsel pc- humanity over to fatalism here and for- must ''irgut that. It is Ins pant miniature of the vast universe and eANDWlCH, ONT.
through tho curious perverseness that culiarly acceptable to (i.si, recommend- gctfulness hereafter, but rendering life book. vet allirm that tho great universe of tahe HTUIdES EMBRACE THF CLASS'-
leads men to toss most lightly on their ' ed in the strongest terms by St. I’.iul endurable and death sweet. , "m t mean ( which a single blade of living grass l IOAL and Commercial Courws.
lips what they have held most dear in and glorified bv flu- patronage of the _______ ___________ ' s . K .!ll ' r_rllP ' ' ■ contains more wonders than tliis paltry unmi /Dr'/aii psr'i" u'-.’-s appiy to
it,.hearts witnesses to a nresent mielitiesl examnles__bv tho Virgin weu BPeaK P'ainiy. llie book gi„be, |ltld no maker Ï For a moment Bav. D. Onema
rather than a past belief. What should Mother of the Inca,mate W..,d, by tit.. STODDARD’S RESURRECTION. wa-a great success. It got all, ml that „|ie y.mng man reilectcd, then dropping 
prevent tho archaeologist of a future , A|)ostles and by the cloud of witnesses | _ j"1 1,1 ' V11* • ’ V , ' on liis knees ho uttered hi- ii t st profes-
age from recognizing in theoath's blood to i: in every age and in every clime ^ JOBS raAct JO.es. .. I*?* h,’„it» t«r tt î ! sion of faith : 1 My God, I believe,
that “ man had had a religion’’embrac- throughout ^the long history of the The rod light of the driftwood fell ' /p.aV, p/1 “ “ U " 1 ‘ ' '
ing the idea of an incarnate Deity. Church. This well-known traditional full on Marston’s face, giving it, I "•■That it was his’’ I completed the 

liKLItnovs EX. I.VMAIIONS. reverence for the virtue and for those thought, a strange, weird expression. ' rich ...wished
The dialectician who is conlldent of who consecrate it to trod by a vow in Gary lay xvitli his head oil a log looking , . i . /j , , ' ’ .

his position always selects tho strongest some religious order is beautifully ii- out to where, in the darkness, the sa|',,"tiMp,tyuk; the 'dead " 
among tiie instances militating against lustrated by Lite words ot Lucio to Isa- waves could be seen failing in long, * * .. | j ,,,, ]’,jnl tyimt lie

luminous, phosphorescent lines on the | did wkh 110t, premeditate,!."' 
beach; F.rkhart was lying with lus lace Hopo Erl!hart paused a moment. I 
hidden on bis folded arms; 1 was watch- Tolli thc storv ,'lf ,||s (rU,ntVs 
,ng Marston trying to read Ins , re(,ti„n soemed have affcetcd him j 

In this sympathetic language Shakes- ; thoughts. I strangely.
pays a splendid homage to all i Not a word had been spoken for quite .. | woul<ln't liax-e been so lenient," I 

tliuse who in the flesh strive to lead the twenty minutes. think we all had a y remarked. “ I'd liave shown 11 il- 1
touches “ ot the blues. It xvas our last . t||0 world his true colors.”
■light. We had a glorious time camp- ; .. stoddard Wasn’t that sort of man. i

Ho felt no resentment against Hilton.
The thing that hurt him was not that 
ho had lost liis book, hut that his friend, 
win m he had admired and trusted, hail

Peupt*: .vho rvlf-h 
• should »*ee to ItCl'

rf.f-y enough to get il, mi< t 
’ ctcftler In CanadaeetlN C arting *

He

nd Portor.

T-,0>TD01xy

You Nlrvy Need
of Hvieiiti- •

and him- 1 
ny wonderful it,- 

Father Kirsvlier was thv

an viiui’muiis iuuseu.il 
lie instruments,

self constructed ma 
strumon!

:nat ui al 
ant iiinil i-.'s, Pain-) iUev !

For
Cuts
iiturns
Bruises

:
Cramps 
Lî.arrhoetx 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It n
pa>.n-h:ller.

Veil

Jreturn. Ignite

drawn to tho splendid 
he was passing

«Sbucaticmol.

LIMITED. 
We teach full commercial course.
Ah weil as full Uaud course.
Full elirll *.»-r\fce course.
FuM lelekrai»hy course.

J yniTH JKFFF.ua, M. a. 
Address: Belleville. Ont. > r;kCi> a; ,

l

t
t

o. c.s.r

YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMEN ! 
Prep» re to nn.ke a 

uttdoriukin^H by takin
RUOCPNS of
g a course a

ur futuroyoa
“ You Have No Soul to Save."

lie was known to them as a consistent | 
Christian, and, the day being Friday, : 
they confidently expected him to refuse -

OWEN BOUND,
or Biisin«'98 subjects.

A course- ü! t.hiK iwHtuution will raine yon 
bnve the many whe are i ndcavoring to make

afford

“ Our friend is so devout that he will { m either Shorthand 
i cat no flesh," remarked one.

“Good!" exclaimed another ;

liis thesis, and by demolishing it renders bulla :
further battle unnecessary. Professor \ hold you as a think enekieil end -«airi -d 
Sintavana selects the weakest, • ndhav- By your ronv.un;em -m. an immortal spiri 
ing disposed „F it to hismviis.itisl.irtim, wllh 10 amc';rh)" iu »
calmly turns his back on the hundred 
stronger opponents tint are clamoring 
to enter the lists with him. He should 
rather have discussed religious exclam
ations and invocations such as that of 
Hamlet when the Ghost llrst appears to 
him on the platform at Elsinore,
“ Angels and ministers of grace, de
fend us !" or that of Richard the Third

e

ith a a living by ccm 
You cannot, i 

hods and < i

meat.s.
to go elsewhere, for our 

cot are unexcelled. Win- 
' ter term now <>i« u. Students admitted at any 
1 time. Catalogue free.

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

milch the more for us.''ill
“Not at all," interrupted the travel

ler, “ l claim my share."
“But your confessor !"

Ml
id pea re cried the 1 

first, “ lie will give you a great pen- :
is

SPRING TERM-From April 1st continues 
ance. I Into our Special Bummer Sohhiou t hrough,-July

Without replying, tho traveller took . did^JiSTViV111 DcparLmcnLs of otlr >pltn
1 «"„or, ttTgawTto Id'dog, layTng CSKTMI."'^^ C0LLB32. Torontc.

, i.„ .i-. i . There uro no vacations, and members may
. . . i ente r at any time ana continue for any desired

, , . . rp p . , . , Eat that, you have no soul to save. ; term. A dozen tear here SO troc writ ing ma-
acted so basely. Jo cotniort linn was 'fho lesson was hard. Threats were i chime and a daily roll call of 368 nu-mbira this 
impossible, but still 1 tM.nl." , asvil, apoii.gies wen- dennunlod, but | “(".ïrcSulS“ werifebfM«,S?ArePU,“l<'B

“•Never ,,,.ml. .Jd iik.ii, you 11 write tra'Vl.|Ier alld his dog taking no "'“ aÆ»; W."h. 8HAW." Principal,
a better book- some day, was what I • llHtic0 the disturba„ee, all deemed it ________________ Kongo 4 u.-rrsrd Sts.
si't.'-r.“’ V;'yS llttle j n,ore prudent not to iusiat. SPRING TERM OPENS APRIL 1st

“Tiie ‘little sister.* lie said, with a Weak Back and Spinal Paine,
fi'i'ced laugh, “ thinks Hilton wrote > Paine in ih,- back numb -r their victims in 
'Vhittuita.’ " thouaduds (kilv very powerful and pénétrât

.4 'VI,.A,, vmi Inve «aai, \\ i<s Nind- imcrerntdiee will reach those distressing cumllicn >0U na\( seen ■ ntoa piA}ulk,, but Poison’s Ncrviline is assure
dard ?" 1 exala lined. She is in cure them as anything in this world can
Chicago ? Anvwav, to undeceive her sury* Rub Nervilino over the sore parts night 

... .^ . .• *.. .. and morning ana hoc how quickly it drives out
will be a Simple matter. ^ till* pain. Five times stronger tna

“ I shall never undeceive her,’ he an- ! Good for internal and exiernal
swered, ‘she is Hilton's wife.’ " 1 bottles *oo.

r.t lives of angels. He even seems to go 
out of his way to picture the conven
tual restraints and the eternal vigilance •»»« »» the woods and on the beach, 
of modesty that arc the safest assurance ^ !ie thought ot going back to San ran- 
of victory over self. When Lucio'* «’isco and civilization was unpleasant, 
voice is heard without the convent, For ten minutes J had been wishing 

when the phantoms succeed in stirring isa|M,|ia wj1() jias uot yet taken the veil, Marston to speak, and to last lie opened 
up in his guilty soul a tardy but terrible as*,<s . ‘‘'\viU)’s that which calls ?’’ and’ his mouth to say, as though uttering 
remorse, “Have mercy, .lesu," or that j8 answered by Sister Francesca : his thoughts aloud : “The worst thing
of Friar Laurence as his old feet stumble ‘ about death is the loneliness and the ,
over the graves in histcrriliml haste to- S.l*goL‘'h'1sabu.loe»of silence. It one could come back and
ward the tomb of tho t'apulots, * Saint him. see one s friends occasionally it would
Francis be my speed." They arc the You may, I may not : you are yot unsworn ; not be so bad."
invocations tho soul make* with eon- WhonJi?n m'n,° V0'V''"J’ you muH nol,pollt " 1 don’t agree with you,” said Erk- 

scions purpose in moments of distress. Rut in the presence of tho prioresg. hart, looking up. “The mo.->t awlul
They are recognitions of heaven's op- Then if you sp.'f\k you inuaü not show your thinjjf in the world is to come back from 
p irtunity in man’s extremity. In ad- or, if yJu show your face, you must not apeak the grave."
dition to this they arc wholly Christian He calls again ; I pray you answer him, You speak as though it had happen-
the mercy of Christ, the ministry of j belief in a future state. ed." said Marston,
angels, the intercession of saints are as
serted in them as efficacious, dogmatic 
and devotional facts.

Referring to religious institutions from Hamlet which speaks of “ that inl
and traditions in Shakespeare, the discovered country from whose bourn turning liis eyes for a
Harvard professor said “ there are no traveler returns." Hamlet longs for ! their dreamy contemplation of the Vac- 
monks, bishops and cardinals; there is (leatjlf |mt js thon logical enough to re- ific.
even mention of *:ii„ts, although none cognize God's dominion over life, which “ I mat him two years ago on an Aus- Atlpr a whilo Marston said : 
is ever presented to us in person. The as a positivist he should reject. tralian gold liehl, about the last place r-vehart ever write •iiivthing V’’
clergy if they have any wisdom have an Mlid „^b w0„la m0,t, one would have expected to find such a ’ .. , (.ali-t v. , know "very little j pm r"
earthly one. Friar Laurence culls his Thaw, and mnlve as- if mm h d, w ! man. He was one ol those scribbling abcmL him . ho i8 a stranger in the city."
herbs like a more benevolent Medea ; or that the- Everlasting had not fixed fellows, never happy without paper and ius unsooken tlu.iedit w-«s as clear to
c ardinal Wolsey flings away ambition Hi. •gainst self slaughter ! O God! 0 or pen. He told me he had come it^had l-m uUered' ami
with a profoundly jiagan despair; Ins now VVuary, sialo. Ilii ami unprofltahG to the gold holds m hopes ol making ilV; thought was also mine,
robe and his integrity to heaven are tieem to me all the uees of thn wo.Id ! enough money to enable him to devote .. \nvwnv it was awfully hard lines,"
cold comfort to him. Juliet goes to Deepest distress of mind causes no ; a|[ his time to writing, instead of being ■ *
shrift to arrange her love affairs, and rebellion against faith, although lie has obliged to gain a livoihood at some oc- :
Ophelia should go to a nunnery to for- not as yet seen the “ true ghost." j cupation for which he was not fitted,
get hers. Even the chastity of Isabella When he does see it (and since to tho | Ho had ho luck gold digging» He 
has little in it that would have been positivist “ seeing is believing " IIam- ; wa9 lazy, the other men said. The
out of place-in Iphigcnia." lot could never frem henceforth become | truth was he couldn’t keep from liis IaGERSuLL AND

Our critiejis certainly the first to no* a Positivist unless lie had first become j scribbling. I liked him. Wo took a
tice the absence of religion in the poet, an Idiot) he gives another evidence ol j claim together. He used to work fierce- 1
Coleridge, speaking of tho treatment the .cligiousncss of his soul by his j jy [or an ;houv or two, then fling down
accorded to priestly characters by prayer, “ Angels and ministers of grace, : jlig tools" and then rush away to the ,nan , . . , , .
Shakespeare as contrasted with that defend us." Speculating afterwards on ; ’00ok he was writing. I didn’t mind ; was surrounded by a galaxy of admirer*,
given bv Beaumont and Fletcher, says : what he had soon, he recalls the warn- | [ was willing to work for both. At last som? 1)1 w,lom <‘n<’"in a!? , 1IS _,>(I<' lv
In Shakespeare they always carry ing of St. Caul, that “ Satan himself j ho finished the book and read it to tne. g'-'Giies in more substantial ways than
with them our love and respect." The transforms himself into a angel of light. i'm no judge of such things, but I ,x Wt)l.( •' ^ 11 1 » *U1< ULI c *l( 1111, j "! u
critic says ; “There are monks, bishops and he will have grounds move relative | thought it grand.; Ins friendship on terms ol great m-
md cardinals." Then it follows ■ than the assertion of the ghost, for the ■ .. Jnst at that time a rich American, oeeaalon the cither he- it the I
there was a religion of which those woro lu-gues very correctly and very benptur- | who had been Stoddard’s intimate r .. ’ in,-I,,,1,-1 ik,' ItJu-i'-t ( I

-as, by the way, they are still—func- ally.) tba* I have seen tricn‘l at. .t’ollcS°' va,no th° !io1'' Ingei-soU and a distinguished pr,.lessor <aln 3 pOISXC:! O day by taking
tionancs and witnesses. I r. m his ftr. _ M be th^,wpi; «-. t tas dell hath power search of investment*. Our clam, had of Knulish literature at ono of our in- Qf SCOTT’S EM'JL-

tho oath s blood, Toshape: yu* und, ear- worked out, and wo were about to start ; tintions „r hi„lleP learning, luge,- îfj®,!.0, , ! »
Oatot m/'weaknass and my melancholy. under the guidaneo of some „ acks, for M>1|-s limgnili(.cnt n„w of eon versai Ion S'.ON. It IS Strange, but it Oitcn
(A. ho Is vary po Hit W,t 1 sasa spirit.) a place in tile interior no white '''("i Wils stimulated bv tho convivial offer- haDDCns
Abuses ,mnu dama m . knew of. where the blacks assured u* ; supplied by Whitman’s table, and IS. n.mr»

lfc Is therefore sure of tho vision, there was plenty ot gold. alter a brilliant analysis of tho phi I- ; Somehow tilC OJOCC prOdUCC-
but suspicious of ils purpose, and his “Before loaviug, btuddard gave the ; os0plly 0{ Shakespeare, ho began a long I the pound; it SCCmS to start the 
suspicion arises out of the knowledge manuscript of Uiiqiiita into tll(> i monologue upon the subjeefc of tho soul's | zViripstivP machincrv Dl’OD-
he has of the existence ot the unseen charge of Ins tyiend, askmg Inn, ,,, case j immort”litv.' Witll ,lis mnM k,-e„ C'SCStlVe macmnery going prop
world, assisted l,y the faith he has in of the author s death, to publish the ; s;||,o ridiculed tho commonly no- Crly. SO that the patient IS able
the testimony of the Apostle, if the book ami give the proceeds, if any, to : co.)toti j(|cas ()f tho Christian, and in a (q riil^CS-t and absorb his Ordinary
poet has made Hamlet a positivist, he I his young sister and only relative, who maimer surpassing oven his magnetic r „ . °,..u:ru he rmtlrl nr.t fin hf
certainly has not accorded to hint the , lived in Detroit, llilton undertook |ovtur(. sh-1o, because tho eloquenvc *000, Which nC COUIU HCt 00 DC
courage of his convictions, for although 1 the trust, and Stoddard started oil in was ullconscious, ho sot forth his own ! fore, and that is the \ja\ the gain
1,0 proves to himself that life is not high spirits, hoping to return with „ kuown doctrines. j , u
not tomake^his^iuîetùs'with^baro bod- ever might happen to him, his ’book’s 'nt'or.^tusiA Certain amount of flesh i$

kin- One of the words “ to die " have and ht. “^^“^"^^Ttl,.. 1 hkXlr thlougZt ihc cntraneUg ro ! fiCCCSSary for health ; if you have

geTby tu àssôciSTiutas insopaf- blacks took ’stoddlvrd and myself, was citai. Ho was at this time far along in | got ^ ycu can get it by
abb bf Scriptural aiu?Christian phrase- ; much farther inland than we had sup- , years, and Ins long uncombed white • . .. * 
e O, - notthefl-re of a haven safe posed, and wo suffered untold hardship 1 hair and board, with the loose and «King
ro , storms but the much sweeter I from heat and thirst before wo got I turosque clothing which he affected

figure of “sleep." 1 ‘ Our friend Lazar- there. rewardcd l)y finding plenty i ance. ‘wiien * the dfstinguished^agnos- i

| ■•»«• rr'f««. Whitman raised his
Anostîe to tho Thessatonians : “ Be- lout wo wished to go back, but tho head and slowly answered: 
r, nil-sol U l ill pare ” sings tho Church. blacks would not allow us to leave. It “ ^ os, Bob, that all sounds very well,

Professor Santayana seems to have was a good hunting ground, there was hut when a man gets so near to the end
forgotten the fact that tho words “ dis- abundance of water, and they had no as I am he begins to have a different
coverer ” and “ traveler ” had a mean- wish to be driven away, and they would idea about those things, 
inc attached to them peculiar to the bo if more whites came. It was Ingorsoll’s turn to be thouglit-

of exploration, discovery and de- “ Much against our will, we were
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The future archaeologist will gleam 
some additional ideas from the critic’s 
admissions. Tho clergy were physici
ans like Friar Laurence, statesmen like 
Cardinal Wolsey; in short, tho learned 
men of tho time; tho practice of auri
cular confession was in vogue and nun
neries opened their doors to maiden 
innocence.
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But there is something 
better than a merely human wisdom in 
the little homily Friar Laurence’s spir
itual science enables him to preach on a 
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Full soon tho canker death eats up tho plant,

His tlrst words in joining in holy wed
lock tho “ pair of star-crossed lovers’ ’ 
are a recognition of St. Paul’s “groat 
sacrament
So smile the heavens upon this holy act 
That after hours with sorrow chide us not.

From the humble friar we now turn 
to the humbled Cardinal. Just as the
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